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Phoenix Union High School District No. 210
4502 North Central Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona 85012
 

Equal Opportunity Employer
 

 
    
POSITION TITLE: Central Records Technician DIVISION: Instructional Services

WORK YEAR: 12 Months DEPARTMENT: ESP

LOCATION: CES SALARY SCHEDULE: Support Services
    

 
 
 
DEFINITION:
 
The Central Records Technician performs a variety of technical duties in checking for accuracy and maintaining the centralized records on students
enrolled in the Exceptional Student Programs while maintaining a high level of confidentiality.  Performs job related duties as assigned.
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:
 

1.       Maintains a record of all students placed in the Exceptional Student Programs (ESP); updates test dates when necessary.

2.       Prepares, updates, and maintains a computerized file of verified ESP students, which is the Special Education Census submitted to the
Arizona State Department of education twice a year.

3.       Assures compliance with the Privacy act by maintaining physical security and confidentiality of records and determining the
appropriateness of requests for evaluation and placement material requested by out-of-District agencies, in conformance to the Buckley
Amendment regarding confidentiality.

4.       Maintains a log of completed psychological reports, checks prior correction of psychologist testing equipment and orders tests reorders as
needed.

5.       Organize and process all students forms as required by law, assuring accuracy and completeness; prepare monthly voucher forms on
students as applicable.

6.       Answers questions for ESP office assistants; serves as a subject matter (ESP records) resource for department chairpersons.

7.       Releases (copies and mails) records to school, detention centers, Department of Economic Security, and in response to subpoena’s.

8.       Creates new students files, files records, removes old files for destruction according to state law.

9.       Maintains paperwork to ensure accurate census reporting.

 

POSITION TITLE:                  Central Records Technician
 
 
 
 
QUALIFICATIONS:
 

1.       High School diploma or GED.

2.       Two years of experience working with student records or technical reports, including some data entry tasks.

3.       Experience applying Federal, State, and Board of Education regulations and policies regarding in referral, evaluation, placement, and
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review of placement of students in ESP programs is preferred.

4.       Type with accuracy at 40 words per minute.

5.       Skills in organizing workflow and detailed record keeping.

6.       Ability to analyze, evaluate, and organize facts.

7.       Ability to operate office equipment such as, computer terminals, personal computers, printers, FAX machines, and photocopiers.

8.        Ability to identify and maintain the confidentiality of sensitive and important information while using diplomacy and tact.

 

 
 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED:
 
Director of the Exceptional Student Programs.
 
 
 
SUPERVISION GIVEN:
 
None
 
 
 

PREPARED BY: REVIEWED BY: REVIEWED BY: JOB NUMBER: EFFECTIVE 
DATE:

PSPC CEA Employee Relations 3082 1/4/99
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